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J. M. Young 6? Co.March Patterns of 
Pictorial Review now 
ready.
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ELGAR CHOIR.

A most magnificent programme 
will be rendered by the Elgar Choir 

| of Hamilton at the Grand Opera 
I House, Tuesday, Feb. 15th. It will 
consist of choral gems from the 
works of Clarence Lucas, Edward 
German, R. Nathaniel Dett, Percy 
Grainger, E J. Biederman, Mark 

; Andrews and Louis Victor Saar a 
I quartette of Hamilton’s best soloists 
will assist the Elgar choir. T ey 
are Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano; 
Mrs. George Allan, contralto; Mr. 
Vernon Carey, tenor, and Mr. Koy 
McIntosh, bass. Seats are on sale now.

ETHEL BARRYMORE IN 
METRO PICTURES.

The production at the Colonial to
night Friday and Saturday will be 
the latest release of Metro Pictures 
Limited, in which Ethel Barrymore, 
the brilliant stage star, will be featur
ed in “The Final Judgment,’ a five- 
part photo-play written by George 
Scarborough, one of the foremost 
dramatists in America. Miss Barry- 

is supported by an exceptional

seen

* 1
Rev John MacNcill, of the Walmer Jj 

Ave. Baptist Church, Toronto, is the ! 5 
guest of Mrs. Eleanor Popplewell, j 
Brant avenue.

Many friends will be 1 pleased to J 

know that Mr. Walter Carpenter, 150 — 
Brock street, is recovering nicely ■ g 
from a recent operation for appendi- : ■ 
citis at the general hospital.

The marriage took place in To- — 
ronto on Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1916, by 
Rev. A. Logan Geggie, at Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church, of Ella C,. 
youngest daughter of the late J. C. ■ 
Fulton, Harris ton, to H. Edmund ^ 
Raynor, Peterboro, son of Mr. and g 
Mrs. N. H. Raynor. Mount Pleasant , ^ 
Street.
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IT* RID A Y for Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Coatings, Flannelettes 
F Prints, Sheeting, Cottons, Table Linen, Towelling, Ends of Carpets, Oil 
Cloths, Linoleums, etc., all specially marked for Friday’s selling.

Dress Goods 
Remnants

■\

OTHING in music that science and 

culture have produced can surpass the 
of the Haines Bros. Piano. With

N \perfection
all its beauty, durability and sweetness, it 

more to buy a. I lames Bros. I tano 
than to buy any ordinary kind.

/Vk ns for full particulars.

Silk RemnantsREMNANTS in black and colored Pail
lettes. Duchess Satin. Taffe
tas. 36 in. wide. 2 to 6 yards, 
enough for waist or dress, 
also fancy silk, suitable for 
trimming, etc.

costs no

at Staple Dept.■
1Dr. A. S. Vogt, director of the To- 

ronto Conservatory of Music, and : _ 
conductor of the Mendelssohn Choir, 1 j| 
is examining at the Academy of | 
Music to-day. He also will remain *n g| 
the city for the Shubert Choir to- ' g 
night. While in the city, Dr. Vogt 's 
the guest of Mrs. Eleanor Popplewell, ^ 
Brant avenue.

T J. BARTON & SON :Ends of Cotton Sheeting. 
Pillow Cotton, Table Linen, 

Flannelette,

COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD 1l 105
■
■Towelling,

Prints, Ginghams, odd Naj 
Thev come in

in colored and black. 11 2 to 
4 yards length, suitable for 
children’s school dresses or 

nigh for separate skirt, all 
at special prices for Friday.

more
cast )-“The Final Judgment" will be

in New York «on the speaking stage 
late in December, but is offered on the 
Metro programme in advance of its 
presentation there, marking a reversal 
in the usual form of stage and screen 
productions.

kins, etc. 
various! ■

I Nuptial Notes f g
lengths, all at spe

cial prices for Friday.
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I Laid ot Rest j
ty»»-*-*-*-*-*-4-. I-AA-f ♦-* ♦ * * 4 J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.At the home of the groom’s father, 

133 Bruce street Rev. Mr, Kelly on 
Wednesday evening cèlebrated the 
marriage of Mr. Harry W. Sterne 
and Miss Mary J. Glenn of Watford. 
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Frank Sterne, and the bride by Miss 
Mabel Farr. After their return from 
the honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterne will take up their residence m 
this city. They will have the hearty 
wishes of a number of friends for their . 
future happiness.

ERNEST W. CORNER, English, 19, 
student; single; Oakland, Ont.

JUMBO H. JARVIS, English, 35, far
mer, single, Brantford P.O.

JOHANN BARROWCLIFFE, Eng
lish, 23, knitter; married ; Paris, 
Ont.

ELMER S. PEIRCE, Canadian, 22; 
clerk ; single; Hamilton, Ont.

SIX NEW ONES, 
joined the 125th yesterday.Six men

Their records: ___
HERBERT HOLMES, Englisi, 29, 

checker, married, 105 Lyon’s Avc. 
HENRY BEASLEY, English, 4jt 

cook; single; 6 years 38th D. R. C., 
6th Warwick Regt, 2 Mt.

Carpets, Curtains, House FurnishingsWILLIAM L. O’CONNELL
William

Dressmaking and Ladies* Tailoring ■

?The funeral of the late 
L O’Connell, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael O’Conne', took place 
this morning from his late residence 
109 Sydenham street to St. Basils 
church where high requiem mass was 

I sung by Rev. Father Dogorski Very 
Rev Dean Brady, D.D., performed 
the last sad rites at the grave side in 
St Joseph’s cemetery. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a sorrowing father and 
mother and two brothers Gordon and 
Merwyn. The following beautiful flor
al tributes testified to the esteem m 
which “Will” was held by his many 
friends: Pillow, family; wreaths, Buck 
Stove Works employees, nursing statt 
patients and household staff Brant 

I Sanatorium; sprays, Grandma Weath- 
ercll, Mr and Mrs. Ed Mulligan and

cuse NY in connection with an in- neariy all his time to trying to Mr and M b„c«ell Miller Mr
vestigation into alleged ^regularities v<mt something and neglected to pro- Young Jame^and Russel^U ^ 
in the construction of the Onondag vide anything for his famly. Vernon Betts Mr. and Mrs.
Countv Tuberculosis Sanatorium. CahiU, Vernon ucri , Hop-

The Rev. J. M. Cagle aged forty, time favorite of W. Çhlespiie, M ^ d mass cards,

and Mrs. Harry Ireland Thomas and 
Timothy Slattery, Mr . and Miss Cor- 
coran, George Me Hugh.
M cl lick PGeoeMcHugh! Joseph John

son Harry Ireland, Richard Knot, 

Basil Hawkins.

7 years 
Pleasant street.

J expands
feet of heat far less than glass.

Meerschaum mines at Nemlau have 
been worked for two thousand years, 
it is said, and the process is quite 
simple. The mines, which at one time 

11 reached from Kahe to Mihalitch, on 
I the Sea of Marmora, are situated 

Peat cut into blocks and sprayed ar0und the city of Eski-Shehr, and 
with petroleum is found of great util- j gjve employment to some five thou- 
ity, and may be used as an inexpen- sand miners. The mines are worked 
siv’e fuel. in the most primitive manner by a

In Germany new houses are being foreman and two to five workmen 
supplied with tloors made of compress- with picks. The depth of the pits vary 
ed paper They are soft to step on, greatly and depend upon the depth 
and having no cracks of any kind bar- at which a reddish brown earth is 
bor no dust. met, which is the first indication of

A recent invention is the bulletless the existence of magnesite, 
gun It shoots a gas which temporar- times this red earth is found only a 
lly blinds and chokes the victim. The few yards beneath the surface, but 
gun which resembles a double1 action ordinarily at a depth of twenty yards, 
revolver holds five cartridges. The often forty, and even sixty. In this 
weapon has been adopted for use in layer of red earth meerschaum is 
the secret service department of the found, disseminated in nuggets of 
United States. . irregular shape.

Sponges are really animals, ana rarely exceeds twelve to sixteen cubic 
whth first ttrd'eght to the surface of inchès-rthe greater part- are of the 
the ocean are bltck and slimy. The size of a walnut No explores are 
sponges sold in shops are merely the used, the ground being soft. Almost 
skeleton or frameworks which gives the entire output of this article is 
Strength and form to the soft, gela- exported to Vienna and thence ais- 
tinous tissues of the living animal. tributed.
The so called roots are only so many 
anchors. Sponge fishing is profitably 
carried on off the coasts of America, ^
Cuba and the Bahama Islands and in ■ Canadian Pacific Railway offers
the Mediterranean. The average six- pJ^euVarly good service to Detroit, 
inch sponge is about four years old. ; dirJcts connectkm is made for

A plant may suffer andl perish1 from ( Florida via Cincinnati and Atlanta, 
fever, caused by a wound, which rap- : Qa Jacksonville, Florida is reached 
idly conserves its reserves of organic j second m0rning after leaving Detroit, 
matter and brings on enfeeblement, • gxcenent connection for Florida is 
sometimes sufficiently to cause ‘ts also made via Buffalo, 
death. Du Sablon has experimented . Thc Canadian Pacific-Michigan 
with potatoes rendered feverish by Central route will be found the ideal 
cutting them. The temperature soon line to Chicago, w>ere direct com 
rises about one degree, and the quan- nection is made for the Southe 
tity of carbonic acid given off in- states, New Orleans is «a^ed secoml 
creases several hundred per cent. If morning after leaving Toronto. E 
th Dotato survives its “respiration” 1 cellent connection is also made 
Ifter ffew dayl becomes normal, but j Chicago for points m California, Utah, 

it falls into an enfeebled state re- ! N^DinfnT’P«™r “d Bleepine 
semuiing that of a person Car sçrvice between Toronto, Detroit
cent from a long lever. Qïr and Chicago is üp-to-date in everyIn the personal laboratory of S 1 dticular. g Connecting lines also op- 
William Ramsay at Umversity Col P^^ through sleeping and dining 
lege, is a pair of scales so delicate.y 
adjusted that they will weigh a i Those contemplating a trip of any
millionth part of an ounce. I ! nature will receive full information 

v. is in semi-darkness. So delicate , {rom c.P.R. agent, or write M-
are these wonderful scales that their, Q Murphyi District Passenger Agent, 
balance is disturbed by the alteration j -poronto, 
of temperature caused by the turning ■ 
on of an electric light at the other en j rh c llor David Starr Jordan ad- 
of the room. The operator has to ! Cb^llOT^ ^ Stanford
leave them for an hour in darkness | . sajd; “There are too
after he has tiptoed from the room -]0^ brows’ in college." A “low
so that his footfall should not set up he explained, was only one
any vibration—and then rea^ the"' degree removed from a “rough neck, 
swiftly before any change in the tern 
perature has had time to affect them.
The scales rest in a metal chamber.
The beam, only a few inches long, ap
pears a mere cobweb of glass with 
its frail supports. It is not made of

and contracts under the ef-S/WWWWWV\

OTTAWA FIREMust Enlist. SCIENTIFICObituary SKY—BERMAN
Mr. H. Sky, a farmer residing near 

Tranquility, a short distance from
ing in* Bayait ™ Mkh!, to mKL Sarah | wave of heat and noticed smoke com- 

Liilian Berman of that city. On re- ing from a file of papers, behind a 
turning to Brantford, the happy 
couple will reside on Mr. Sky’s farm 
in Tranquility.

(AND USEFULVourier.By Special Wire to
INFANT HALL j Hamilton, Ont., eb. ,1°—M:a^

The death took place this morning : Walters .edict to clty.hall,ne™^r°Jed 
h ut „ o’clock of Gordon Edward, in- \ to enlist or quit applies to m 

fant son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hall, I men as well ?s singlyand^so to de- 
77 Albion street. The child had been partment t'e“<?s, . TigeryBattalion.

rjss. tt-j&rws-ss «— lm-= «T—srt.

■ (Continued from Page 1)

desk. He called in an officer and in
structed him to sound an alarm and 
to £■ i extinguishers. Before the offi
cer returned the first burst out into 
a great flame and a cloud of smoke.

Questioned as to a statement credit
ed to him in a newspaper that the fire 

and he could have

was very
is very .. - , , . „
nected with the firm of John H 
and Sons Co. The funeral will take hce. 
place to-morrow afternoon at 4 pm. 1 
to Greenwood cemetery

ASTLE—SYMONS 
One of those interesting events 

which has been looked forward to by

K- ™ I p”“ ”»u, ;S., b„,

ted in marriage to Mr. Enoch Astle. 1 
They were unattend»!, the P Mr. Glass further said he was not
being performeo by Rev. G. H North. position to say how the fire

Immediately at high noon, the bride stane(f The on, person he saw in 
entered the room on the arm of her , th reading room just before the out- 
father to the strains of Mendelssohn s break of the fire was sir Thomas 
wedding march,fplayeo by Mrs. Don- , white who entered the room, look- 
aldson, the bride and groom taking ; 
their place under an arch of red, | 
white and blue.

The bride looked very pretty gown-

Some-

the best method ofv/as

The size of these

Annie Faust ed at a paper and went out.

WHAT WAS COLOR OF SMOKE?
Messrs , Mr Pringle told the witness that a 

ed in ivory duchesse, satin tnmmeo j cr;minal in the United States had con- 
with silk embroidered net and ap- feSsed to placing the liquid on papers 
plique, also carrying a shower hoquet , which afterwards fired them. The 
of roses and carnations, also wearing : commission to ascertain whether 
a bridal veil of Brussels net finished i chemicals had been used in the par- 
with a wreath of orange blossoms. liament building fire asked a num- 

The only jewlery worn by the bride ! her of questions about the color of 
was a pearl necklace, the gift of the the smoke. Witness recollected that 
groom. . the smoke seemed to be bright red

After the usual congratulations, the and to suddenly turn to flame He 
guests sat down to a dainty lunch, heard a loud explosion while rushing 
After all had done justice to the re- along a corridor to warn the members 
past, the bride and groom left for To- of the outbreak

Fight or Pay ! LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 
CALIFORNIA, ETC.

! Gossip of Notables
Twelve Good Reasons collection ot

Lord Knollys has a .
rings given by differentSubscribing to the Bran ford thirty-two

Royalties. _ ,
Prince Alexander of Teck wears a 

enamel wrist watch which 
his Royal Highness

Why I ant 
Patriotic Fund t » th? Extent • f my Ability

BECAUSE I wish to do “toy bit,” and 

“the other fellow” do it for me. Corn- 
demands this much, at least, from

gold and 
was a present to
from the Tsar. . — r

Mdlle. Dussan, the Princess Mary s 
governess is now acting as secretary 
to her Royal Highness. The Princess 
receives over 200 letters a day.

The silver inkstand in Mr. McKen- 
na’s room at the British Treasury 
has been used by 44 Chancellors ot 
the Exchequer. It was presenteo to

Æ “"h»'ST«™ SONGSTERS COM.NG

its£hJï „s,”.s.rst'ara smoke» ™ m.» room.
, t.ie„raDhv in the rarden of his Songsters of the Salvation Army, from Replying to Mr. Pringle, Spencer 

house in Italy. He was then Toronto will visit Brantford. This said he had often seen members 
c, ,, organization which was formed short- smoking in the reading room, though

Sir" Guv Lakike the King’s Arm- ly after the loss of the Army’s splen- he did not recollect seeing anybody 
Slr u y;„ n’nssession a helmet did Staff Band, in “Empress of Ire- smoking in the room on the night of 

°rr’uhasfi(. .y, ^..ni-urv which is land” disaster, comprises an orchestra, the fire. He did not think, with the
of the fifteent^ ,c'nnt“7’ her helmet male choir, full chorus and a mimber guards placed at the door of this
worth $10,000. y r condi- of talented instrumental and vocal sol- room, anybody could have got in to
of the same period m perfect cono q and the organization is {ast win. ■ distribute a chemical on the paptrs.
tion is known to be in existence^ ning the {ame which the staff band Asked specifically, whether either Mr.

Prince Leopold, the eldest son enjoyed Lieut.-Col. Smeeton, the Northrup or Mr. Glass was smoking, 
the king of the Belgians who is a ne fin]anycia, secretary for the Salvation ! witness said he did not notice them
pupil at Eton, is one of the best gym .n Canada ;s the ]eader smoking .
nasts at the school He began his ^ seryices wU1 be under the di- : Mr. Pringle intimated that he 
gymnastic training at five years old. rection of CoIonel Albert Gaskin, the would ask Mr. G'ass ”hc 
He is also a good rifle shot- . Chief Secretary for the Salvation smoking or whether Mr. Northrup

Lord Kitchener is never calleo n Army in Cana|a Colonel Gaskin has Sir Thomas White was smoking, and 
the morning; he awakes reJularly been associated with the army in Can- whether they smoked as a. 
himself at 6.30 when he has his pri- ada for about twenty years has trav- “Rather a delicate question, com 
vate letters and a cup of tea brought eUed cxtensively and is well and fav- ; mented Mr. White
to him. He rises at seven o clock and Qrab, known as a public speaker of: “Nothing is ^hcate ‘hat is pertin
retires if his duM. at the war office ^ ability. He will address
permit, at midnight. gatherings. . David ., , contents of

The Earl of Crawford who ,s serv- 6 A„ services wiU be held in the Vic- itectural staff'n®al^nd l,rrMorS were
ing as a private in the R.AM.C. is a toria Hall, as follows: the reading room and comdors^we ^
éollector of walking sticks. The latest Saturday night at 8 p.m., Srand 1 “"douby no sprinkling system in 
addition to his collection is a heavy musicaie cbair to be taken by W. Nor- Therl_d;no- room though there were 
rose wood, ivory headed one, vjh.ch man An’drews Esq.
Lord Crawford found in a captureo Sunday morning, n a m. holiness hydr?any person had wanted to start 
German trench. meeting. Addressed by Col. Gaskin. , ;n this parliament building he

Lady Scott, the widow of the ex- Sunday afternoon 3 P•«-. patriotic a hre *̂ bencr place?.
plorer, is a keen motorist and a first meeting by the Staff Songsters, Col. <-c Pringle,
rate driver. She is now driving a Red Gask;n wfli deliver his wonderful ad- <lue
Cross car at the Anglo-French Hospi- dress on “The Salvation Army and the nqT FIRE PROOF STRUCTURE 
tal near Chaumont, in the Marne World War.” Chairman Aid. Free- witness agreed. He continued by
Canton. A large number of English born. explaining to Mr. Pringle that the
ladies are at the hospital, among them Sunday night, 7.00 p.m., evange - strucbJre was not of fire proof type of
being Lady Elizabeth Keppel. istic service. _________ construction used in modern build-

The Baroness Cedarstrom, or to • ings, While the woodwork had been
give her the name by which she will Colonel William P. Hepburn, who frequently varnished. Shelac had been 
always be remembered, Madame Ratti, | framed the radroad rate regulation piaced on the floors recently. This
is an assiduous theatre goer, ana 1aw Q£ tbe pjfty-ninth Congress, is wouid cause the flames to spread rap-
hakes a habit of a regular theatre dead idly with a great deal of smoke. A
week in London from time to time, ■ sprinkler system could have been in
coming up specially from Wales to troduced into the building, but it was 1
see all the latest plays. ‘Wood’S PhOSphOdlUO. never considered, undoubtedly the |

Monsieur Paul Cambon, thehrenen .. a rent English. J.emrdy. metal doors saved the library. Sim- j
Ambassador to Britain, is the chess # Tom-a and invigorates tl:» whole dar doors would, perhaps, have iso-;
champion of the Diplomatic body m Aerrous lated the fire in the reading room for |
London. Working out chess problems Deinu 3renlal and Brain Worry, Bc.y:nn- a while, but owing to the construction 
is the popular diplomatist s favorite A Loss cf Energy, b,y, sb of the building, the flames would ulti- ,
recreation, and after a bard days HenH. P“
work at the embassy he will often sit druglti«? or tuail-d m r;'w °THE wool | 
up far into the night solving intricate point,
chess problems.

ronto and points east amid showers Stanley S. Spencer, reading room 
of confetti and good wishes. The 1 attendant, said he had just spoken to 
bride’s going away gown was navy W. B. Northrup, M.P., when Mr. 
blue serge with white silk crepe- Glass came into the reading room, 
de-chenc waist and blue velvet hat. ! He had left the room when he hear

1.
not to let 
mon decency de-chenc waist and blue velvet hat. ....

The presents were very beautiful, jthe alarm. He ran back and tried to 
showing the esteem and affection in 11'“» out some paper,Vbut a ?Jrh°d 
which the bride and groom are held f'ames spra;,“ f
bv their friends the reading room policemen were try-

y I ;ng to put out the flames with an ex-
------------ 1 tinguisher. The extinguisher, he

heard, was got from the senate side 
of the building.

me. , and to2. BECAUSE I owe to my country 
the Empire of which it is a part, either to g 
myself or to make it possible-for others to g

in this supreme struggle.
3 BECAUSE, as a Canadian I have up to 

this time enjoyed the protection and privileges o

British citi-on^P’t^dtheadVeefencVeeof thelmptre"

tax previous 
borne the

called upon room
BECAUSE I paid no war 

to last vear. My Mother Country has 

full burden of my protection alone.
5 BECAUSE I desire Great Britain to real

ize in this hour of trial that every Canadian is 
supporting and loyally upholding her

4.

faithfully 
cause. the cause of our6 BECAUSE in this 
Empire is a righteous one. It is a necessary strug- 
o]e for Truth, Liberty, the Sacredness of Treaties 

nhe Given Word, of Democracy against Au- 

mcraty S the supremacy of British Ideals or 

Prussian^Mditar s^ thQugh l cannot go myself,

I can help to make it possible for others to go by 
guaranteeing that their families will be provided 

for in their absence.
8. BECAUSE every 

from Canada is as truly my representative as the 

soldier who went from Brant County^
9 BECAUSE the object of the CANA

DIAN PATRIOTIC FUND is to make provision 
for ALL families of soldiers who go from Canada

to take part in this present war
10. BECAUSE those who have enlisted and

are going to the front to fight qur 
making a greater sacrifice-and their fam,lies are 
making a greater sacrifice—than anything which 
I can do at home will cost either me or my family, 

if BECAUSE I realize that if Great Bnt-
I will lose not

war

Jiuldren OïY
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS

soldier who has gone

battles are

pin lo=es in this present struggle, 
all mv nronerty and my 

have done less than my
‘ he government of the conqueror.whose

self-respect—if I
best—but will have to

enh—if to
ideal- J ahhnr. ......

BECAUSE an unparalleled crisis in the 
history calls for the greatest possible

12.
world's 
sacrifice from all of us.

I Must Fight or Pay 
A CANADIAN.

I Must Do My Duty mately spread.
The adjournment was taken at th:s j

Your Next Job of

next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . .

THE COURIER
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THE BEST ROUTE *

BRATO
A pi*-* . UlBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

i
1‘tiinpkluJ

Veutx, Ul 
Radish . 
Hui’seni d 
Poppers, I 
Unions, I 
pot. tt»osJ 
Pa rsH’l psl 
t'oldntgul

< 'a rvots, I
furntpuJ 
Parsley,] 
Cautlfio^ 
Hubbard 
Qreèu I 
Beans, i 
Corn, 3 
Vegetal* 
Squash,

G. C. MARTIN, II. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

Cheese,
Do.,

Honer.
Butter.

Do.; « 
Eggs, <1OLD I > ticks, I 
Turkey!
Beef, r'J

Do., j 
Do., 1 

Steak, n

! Bologna 
Liu in, a 

Do., 
Lamb, 1 

Do., 
Chops. | 
Veal. 1 
Mutton 
Beef td 
Kidney] 
Pork, 1 
Pork «] 
Dry su| 
Spare 

j Chi eke] 
BaconJ 
Sausad

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. Fresh | 

Smelts 
Parch.] 
ClHcoei 
White!

I Did du

DoJ
Du.,

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, OnL
Chi

6,ooo.
stecrj
ers

H
stead 
$8 tc 
rougi 
bulk

A? BBA,

Sh•i*orsia of Canadian iMHtTUweai

LAND BEOIILATIUNS.

’TUB sole head of a family, or au y mal'
............OTèflfl î'ràre bid, may Lvmestead t

duarter-eectlon of available Dominion land 
U Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllfant must appear iu pei'dou al tue do 
lululou Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency *oi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Blue miles of his homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required ex«« pl where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain district* a homestvnd«T in 
good standing may pre empt a q^rter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence Î" each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent* aisv 50 acres extra cultivation. Ire 
Cotton patent may be obtained as soon 
I, homestead ratent, ou certain comlltloi a.

A settler who bas exhausted his home 
•lead right may lake a tiurehneed home 
■teful lu certain districts, t rice IJ.UO per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months lu 
each of three years, cultivate DO acres and | ceip 
erect à house worth $3d0.

The urea of cultivation Is subject to re 1 acti 
durtlU In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. 14ve slock may be substituted tot 
cultlvitloi uuder certain conditions.

W. W. CORV, C.M.O.,
Deouty Of the, Minister of the Interior 

N-B.-—Unauthorised publlcatlo* ot11*1» $6.0 
.«..rtlwuMt wii. ...t b. paid f.r.-«M» s
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FOR
SALE

white brick house.in East 
Ward" containing kitchen and syin- 
uior kitchen, dhilug-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 .bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. I lUO ft. l’rice $3400. Easy 
terms- $106 or $200 first payment. 
I’i

C2 storey
as
is
5t
kiJ
SI
Hi
at
Sti
D.
si
SiWestVow red brick cottage in 

Brant, containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, diidng-room and par
lor. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry. Chicken pen, hist class cel
lar. electric lights, cement «aIks, 
lu rire lot. otc. 1,,,u
Prior* ^1500. $100 or $200 Oown us

, first payment, bulauue to suit pur
chaser.

Ai

so
h<
st
di
ai

i«z storey buft brick bouse In Last 
Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, o clothes 
closets, city an.l soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cook lug, electric 
lights "and fixtures, full size cellar, 
OFat-class fences some fruit trees, 
eeineul sidewalks. I rice S-eOti. 
Terms : $1.000 first payment, balance 
at fi per cent. UM

10V0 1ABMS l Olt SALK

j.T, SLOAN< k.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALIIOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043 House 2192
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Shantung Silks
Another lot of Shan

tung Silk. 34 in. 
wide, at.................. 39c
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